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Chapter CA2S
Silicon Valley Wings
Gold Wing Road Riders Association
Region F / California District

Next
Chapter Meeting
Saturday, April 17
Hometown Buffet @
McCarthy Ranch, Milpitas
Breakfast @ 8 AM
Meeting @ 8:45 AM

April 9-10 Chapter
Fundraiser and Garage Sale.
Who’s got the ‘WINGNUT’
this month?

What’s in this issue:
CD News: Page 2
Chapter News: Page 3
Our Sponsors: Pages 5-6
DD News: Page 7
Calendar: Pages 12-13
Chapter Contact Info: Page 17

It’s not the miles per gallon,
it’s the smiles per mile.
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Chapter Director’s Message
Rally in the Valley ride. We were absolutely
astonished by all the sights on this ride. We had
never been through the Tehachapi’s before or for
that matter, the Mojave Desert. We took some
time on Saturday to explore the “Red Rock “ park
and do some hiking and mountain climbing. Then,
that night, we experienced the turning off of all the
lights out on the strip in Vegas. It was only the
second time this has been done. We were driving
down the strip when, one by one, each hotel and
their signs went black. It was so surreal.
March has come and gone so quickly and true
to form it came in like a lion but went out like
a lamb. The storms of the first part of the
month finally cleared up in time for a few
great rides in absolutely beautiful weather.
We had a great time riding to Tony’s in
Tomales Bay. It was one of the largest groups
I had seen in a long time. Unfortunately, we
ended up losing Jim and Sherry as they
experienced fuse problems on their “super”
trike in San Francisco and had to turn back
around. Then on the way back, Gary and
Laurie decided to keep it in the family by
having the universal joint go out on their trike
in the center divide of 680 near Danville.
That’s when “SuperJim” came to the rescue
by renting a trailer and driving from San Jose
in a little over an hour. No one will ever
figure out how he does it, but those of us who
were waiting with all that traffic whizzing
around are sure glad he manages to come
through. I think he has secretly invented some
sort of time machine and uses it whenever
problems arise.
We also had a great “after meeting” ride to
Pescadero led by Ron Green. It was beautiful,
sunny skies after a powerful storm the night
before. Eight bikes and four trikes came along
for this problem free ride.

I do have to mention that before we left San Jose
for the rally, Jim and Sherry had trike problems
again but true to form, he must have used the time
machine again. We left at 6:30am with Jim on the
side of 101. He was able to somehow get his trike
towed back home, load up his car and catch up to
us before we got to Bakersfield. It’s amazing how
he does it. Only Sherry knows and she’s not
talking.
Our fundraiser is coming up quickly. Please do
your part to help us raise some money for our
chapter. Price any donations in advance, box them
up, and deliver them to Sal and Patti’s home
before Friday April 9th. Then, come out and help
us sell on Friday or Saturday. We will try to work
in shifts, so the more the merrier. Remember, this
is where the funds come from to buy the
doughnuts and coffee at the workshops and other
goodies for the holidays and the many rides.
Thanks in advance for your help.
No rides are planned for April since as we know,
April showers bring May flowers. But if a nice
weekend shows up, we can still have some
impromptu rides. Check the e-mails and the
calendar for any changes.
Have a great time riding,
Ride safe and ride often.
grandpoohBOB & I.Wing

By the end of the month , I was able to cross
off another item on my “bucket list”. I finally
made it to Las Vegas for the first time on the
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CA2S News

CA2S Chapter Annual Fundraiser
Time for Spring Cleaning!! And we’ve got the
perfect place to get rid of those garage sale
items and help out the chapter too. The date of
the sale is Friday April 9 and Saturday April 10.
We need lots of ‘stuff’ as well as everyone’s
help with the sale. The location will be at Sal
and Patti’s home. More details to come via
email. Please plan to help out that weekend.

_______________________________

April
Birthdays
Danny Shewey
Sandy Shewey
Herbert Birthelmer
Joe Ross

Thank you from the Mouldenhauer’s:
We would like to thank all the people involved in
our rescue on Saturday. As most of you know,
our trike lost its universal joint, and we were
stranded in the center divider on I-680, below the
Crow Canyon Road overpass, about thirteen
miles north of I-580.
Special thanks to Ron Green, Bob Neitro, Doug
Loyd and Danny & Sandy Shewey and Mary Kay
for coming back for us and assisting in the rescue
efforts. And, special-special thanks to Jim &
Sherry Carr for their quick response in getting a
trailer and getting us all off the freeway quickly.
This was definitely an experience that I don’t
want to go through again. But, It’s comforting to
know that you’re not out there alone, and that
there are good people that we can depend on in a
crisis.
Again, thank you all.
Gary & Lori

_______________________________

1
8
23
26

Anniversaries
John & Debbie Watt

10

Comments on the Tomales Bay Ride
From a Spyder perspective....
This was an awesome ride. I really enjoyed it and
feel much more comfortable on my new Spyder. I
also enjoyed the company.
Thanks so much for putting this together and
including me on my strage foreign machine.
Woody

_______________________________
Time to get your motorcycle ready for
spring riding. Check out the T-Clocks on
page 9.
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Workshop on Mar 21

Tomales Bay Ride Mar 13

The littlest things can spoil a good day

Sherry at Rally in the Valley
Her new friend
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And now a kind word for our sponsors:
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District Director Message

DD Review
Spring Has Sprung and there are
flowers everywhere. It is so nice seeing all
the green coming out on the hills cleaning
up the ugly brown hills of winter. Make
sure you all have a good supply of Allegra
and Zyrtec, the word is that it will be a
“sneezy spring season”.
With that said, we have a new supply of
PLP (Parking Lot Practice) Facilitators on
board with us. Many of us are chomping at
the bit to get out and ride, “imagine that”,
and some of us may be a little rusty from a
long wet winter, so some freshening up is in
order. We have 24 new PLP Facilitators to
help out getting us ready for a very busy
ride calendar, with plans to certify many
more in the near future. A big thank you
goes out to Tom Jefferies for helping us
get trained and ready to assist our
members.
The second task of the year was to
have our GWRRA Officers come into
compliance with new regulations from
National with the Officer Certification
Program (OCP). Two classes have already
been held, one in Southern California on
February 27th & 28th with Anita & JR
doing the training. They were able to cover
most of the Southern California Chapters

with over 50 in attendance. And in the North,
the class was held on March 6th & 7th with
Terri Riolo (ADD) doing the training and also
had around 50 in attendance also. More classes
are being scheduled to cover all Officers.
Please check the Region “F” website for dates
and times. If you have not had the class or
have interested members please check it out
soon as I am sure the class will be limited for
seating.
Bill & I have been trying to attend as many
Chapter Rallies as possible, but when we can’t
make it, our Assistants are making every
possible effort to be there in our absence. In
any case we definitely we have had a great
time already, and are looking forward to many
more throughout the year.
The Mascot game is sure in full swing; please
check out the antics going on between the
chapters on the District Website.
Hope to see you all on the road and remember
to keep the Kleenex handy for the next couple
of months. ACHOOOO!!!!!
Bill & Rene Johnson
GWRRA
California District Directors
“Hang on, we’re going for a ride”

www.gwrra-ca.org
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News Bulletin-The Convention Approaches
From your Region Directors
Anita and JR Alkire
The time is coming and your attendance is requested at your Region Fun Convention and West Wing 2. We are
putting some finishing touches on the rally and we promise you a great time!!! The convention will be full of fun,
education, vendors and food!! Yes, the registration fee of $20.00 will be eaten up by you with the Free Pizza on
Thursday; Free ice cream on Friday and the Free In-N-Out burgers, chips and drink on Sunday night! You’ll
bring that burger into the Closing Ceremonies that will conclude with Let’s Make a Deal, GWRRA style! Then
for an additional $25, you can guarantee yourself a great seat for the Outstanding Talent Show featuring our own
Jeffrey Goldin as MC and he has incredible surprises planned for you, and eat at the pasta bar extraordinaire.
There will be several sauces to choose from, salad, bread, tea, coffee and dessert. So we are planning that you’ll
get your money’s worth just in food and entertainment!
We value your time and want to also offer you many education offerings from Rider Education and Leadership
Training (LTD). Go to the Region Fun website, www.gwrra-regionf.org and download the draft schedule to see
all the offerings. We are even offering the new OCP, Officer Certification Program on Thursday and Friday and
on Friday we’ll offer the Rider Education Seminar Presenter course so you can be certified to teach the Co-Rider;
Group Riding; Road Captain and more courses. This way we can give you value for your time. For all you
Master Tour Rider’s and Master Co-Rider’s we will have the Master’s Breakfast on Saturday. The hotel’s
incredible Saturday buffet breakfast will be available to you at a drastically discounted price, real food, not
sweets!
At the Opening Night Party, we’ll be judging those individuals, couples and chapters that dress with the theme of
the Beach Party, just be G rated please!
Our host hotel is the Hilton Orange County. It’s an exquisite facility and you can stay there for only $89/night!!
To stay 5 miles from the beautiful Pacific Ocean on Memorial Day weekend at this facility is an incredible deal!!
Although it is sited a few places on the hotel info site, THERE IS NO PARKING FEE!!! Please spread the word,
stay in style, right at the host hotel and enjoy all the hotel and the convention have to offer!
Our major sponsor for the event is WingStuff. They have taken one entire ballroom and are bringing those
vendors that you all want to talk with about their gear and loads of gear and chrome as well. So save your
pennies so you’ll have them to spend on all those items that you’ve been wanting to own. Great deals will
abound!
In addition to WingStuff, there will be many other vendors to supply you with anything that you could want for
your Wing or other motorcycle. We are very excited to have Sue from Signs and Wonders coming to paint her
gorgeous murals and more on your prized possession, no not your spouse, your bike ☺ In addition to Sue we’ll
have another pinstriper as well. So we should have vendors to meet all of your desires and needs!
We want to also announce that the Grand Prize of $1000 has just gotten better!!! How you say? WingStuff will
match our $1000 with a $1000 gift certificate to WingStuff!! That’s right, you got it, we’re giving away $1000 in
cash and $1000 gift certificate to WingStuff!!! Buy those tickets through pre-registration, you get 2 for 1, on site
it will be 1 for 1. Don’t be left out, this is an awesome opportunity!!!
Pre-registrations are due by May 8th and we’d sure appreciate getting them sooner as it helps us to make plans.
Also room reservations need to be made before May 1st or that incredible price of $89 will be gone and their
regular price is $199/night! So don’t delay, act now….download that registration form, fill it out and send it in
and while you’re on the website, follow the link and make your hotel reservation.
So come and join us on May 27-30 at the beautiful Hilton Orange County in Costa Mesa, CA, we're looking
forward to welcoming you!!
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The Tax Man Cometh

(Part 2 of 2)

Submitted by:
Patti O”Neill (Esposito), CPA
Rundquist & Associates, LLP
Things that are high on the radar of the IRS/State of California
You may have heard that the IRS is increasing their audits of taxpayers. They have recently hired thousands of new
auditors to help in this process. All governements are short of money these days and the IRS is charged with the
assessment and collection of the income tax.
In addition, the State of California has increased their audit activity as well.
Here are some items to keep in mind that the IRS is watching.
Charitable contributions:
The IRS has released proposed regulations regarding the substantiation and reporting requirements for cash and
noncash contributions. The proposed regulations include a general disallowance of deductions for clothing and
household items in less than good condition. In case of an audit, you would need to prove "good used condition or
better" of your donated items. A detailed statement, complete with pictures will better represent the items donated.
Receipts from the Salvation Army or Goodwill with vague descriptions will not be enough substantiation for a
$1,000 or $2,000 noncash contribution.
Foreign bank accounts:
U.S. taxpayers are required to report their worldwide income; that is, income from both U.S and foreign sources. In
addition, taxpayers who have an interest in or signature or other authority over a financial account in a foreign
country, such as a bank account, securities account or other financial account are required to file a Form TD F 9022.1, Report of Foreign Bank Accounts (FBAR), if the aggregate value of all such financial accounts exceeds
$10,000 at any time during the calendar year. The FBAR is not filed with your tax return. Instead, it is filed with
the Department of the Treasury in Detroit, Michigan no later than June 30 following the calendar year reported.
Failure to report income in foreign bank accounts, or to file the FBAR, carries serious consequences including large
monetary penalties and, in some cases, criminal penalties.
Please be sure to let us know if you have foreign income or have authority over a foreign financial account so we
can be sure that you comply with this requirement.
California Use Tax:
The state of California is getting aggressive at collecting all the taxes the law allows -- no matter how small.
Use tax is imposed upon the purchaser. Use tax is due when an out-of-state or online retailer does not collect the tax
for an item delivered to California. Generally, if sales tax would apply when you buy a particular item in California,
use tax applies when you make a similar purchase from a business outside the state. Some purchases from out-ofstate vendors may not be subject to use tax.
The State Board of Equalization has stepped up compliance on businesses that purchase property out of state and
fail to pay the tax. Businesses that have not collected sales tax in the past, due to the nature of what they sell, are
being contacted by the State Board of Equalization (SBE) to register with the SBE as qualified purchasers and file
use tax returns with SBE.
Individuals who do not have businesses should be reporting their use tax on Form 540. You may want to keep track
of your purchases from out of state vendors (i.e. Amazon) during the year, as you go along.
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April 2010
Sunday

Mon
day

Tues
Day

Wednes
day

Thurs
day

1

Friday

Saturday

2

3
CA1A Bake Sale

4

5

6

7

8

Planning
Meeting
Meet at
Holders
Country Inn
6:45pm start
Dinner 6:00

9
CA2S Yard Sale

11

12

13

14

15

16

18

19

20

21

22

23
CA2S Disney
Trip
Meet at Holiday
Inn. 4PM Depart

CA2S Yard Sale

CA1Y Event

25
CA2S Disney Trip
Universal Studios or CA1Q
Rendezvous

26

27

28

29

10
CA2S Yard Sale

17
Chapter Meeting
Meet at Hometown Buffet,
212 Ranch Dr. “McCarthy
Ranch Shopping Center”,
Milpitas. Starts promptly at
8:45 AM, Breakfast 8:00
AM.
24
CA2S Disney Trip
Disneyland

30

CA1Q Rendezvous
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May 2010
Sunday

Mon
day

Tues
Day

Wednes
day

Thurs
day

Friday

Saturday

1
PLP – Details TBD

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
CA1K Mother's Day Poker
Run

Planning
Meeting
Meet at
Holders
Country Inn
6:45pm start
Dinner 6:00
9

10

11

12

13

14

16

17

18

19

20

21

Workshop
Carr’s Garage
10:00 AM

15
Chapter Meeting
Meet at Hometown Buffet,
212 Ranch Dr. “McCarthy
Ranch Shopping Center”,
Milpitas. Starts promptly at
8:45 AM, Breakfast 8:00
AM.
22
Silverado Brewing Co. St
Helena. Meet at Valco.
Depart 9AM

23

30

24

25

26

27
Region
F
Rally
in
Costa
Mesa

28
Region F Rally
in Costa Mesa

29
Region F Rally in Costa
Mesa

31

Region F Rally in Costa
Mesa
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Gold Wing Road Riders Association
Region and District Staff
Region F Directors
Region F Educators
District Directors
District Educators

Anita & JR Alkire
Ace & Penny Peterson
Bill & Rene Johnson
Dennis & Julia Kunter

Jralkire@cox.net
Acenpenny@bresnan.net
Bill.johnson.gwrra@gmail.com
Djkunter@sbcglobal.net

619-741-8893
970-240-9408
707-429-2920
209-736-4564

Chapter CA2S Staff Members
Chapter Directors
Ass’t. Chapter Directors
Chapter Educator
Chapter Couple (COY)
Chapter Individual (IOY)
Tour Director
Newsletter Editor
Treasurer
Photographers
Web Master
Chapter Store
Membership Coordinator
Ride for Kids
Collection Manager

Bob & Irene Neitro

truhubby814@sbcglobal.net

408-934-0408

Ron Green
John & Debbie Watt
John Raser
Ron Green
Danny Shewey
Douglas Loyd
Mike Melby
John Raser
Verdi Jercha
Jim & Sherry Carr
Douglas Loyd

rgreen701@gmail.com
wingwatt@aol.com
john.raser@gmail.com
rgreen@cisco.com
fixitdano-gw1500@yahoo.com
ddloyd@cwnet.com
melbywing@comcast.net
john.raser@gmail.com
vjwinger@yahoo.com
supervalk1@aol.com
ddloyd@cwnet.com

408-262-8180
408-287-4147
408-268-0367
408-262-8180
408-729-0548
408-259-8334
408-963-8392
408-268-0367
408-247-1701
408-506-2553
408-259-8334
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OUR REGULAR MEETING PLACES
Monthly Meetings—The third Saturday of each month. The meeting starts promptly at 8:45
AM, and is usually over by 10:45 AM. Hometown Buffet, 212 Ranch Dr. (408) 935-0893
“McCarthy Ranch Shopping Center”, Milpitas. Business meeting, Safety Talk, 50/50 raffle,
General camaraderie. Any rider of Honda Gold Wing and Valkyrie motorcycles, or anyone
who just loves to ride.
TGIF – Beginning Jan 2009, these rides have been suspended for awhile.
Rides going NorthEast - Mervyn's parking lot on E. Calaveras Blvd. Milpitas (hwy 237 &
680)
Rides North to SF - Mercado Theater Santa Clara on Frontage Rd. off Great America
Parkway. This is the meeting place for rides that take us North along Hwys 101 or 85 (San
Francisco, Marin, Eureka).
Rides South - Holiday Inn at Bernal Rd and 101 South.
Disclaimer: Please note all meetings are subject to change, both in location and times to meet.
If you are interested in a ride or event and have questions, please call or email any staff member
noted in the newsletter or on the web. http://www.ca2s.org.
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California Chapter Meetings and Locations

Meeting Date & Time
1st Saturday 9:14 AM
Breakfast 8:30 AM
4th Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
1st Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
Last Saturday, 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:30 AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Sunday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
2nd Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30AM
1st Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
4th Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
1st Sunday 8:30 AM
1st Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
1st Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Sunday 8:45 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:30AM
4th Sunday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
1st Saturday 10:00 AM
Breakfast 9:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:45 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
1st Saturday 9:30 AM
Breakfast 8:30 AM

Chapter

Meeting Location

Ca1A

Greenhouse Cafe, 1169 Commerce Ctr Dr., Lancaster

Ca1D

Elks Lodge, 8108 E. Alondra Blvd., Paramount

Ca1F

Broken Yolk Café, 1851 Garnet Ave., San Diego

Ca1I

Covina Bowl, 1060 W. San Bernardino Rd., Covina

Ca1K

Lulu's Café, 16900 Roscoe Blvd., Van Nuys

Ca1L

IHOP Restaurant, 212 Madonna Rd, San Luis Obispo

Ca1M

Elks Club, 2055 Elks Drive, San Bernardino

Ca1N

Grandma BB's, 539 Vista Bella, Oceanside

Ca1Q

Hof's Hut, 7005 Knott Ave., Buena Park

Ca1R

Knowlwoods Restaurant, 14952 Sand Canyon, Irvine

Ca1S

Carrow’s Restaurant, 2401 Harbor Blvd, Ventura

Ca1V

Mawell’s, 17772 Wika Rd, Apple Valley

Ca1Y

Bakers Square, 936 North H St, Lompoc

Ca1Z

Home Town Buffet, 40390 Margarita Rd., Temecula

Ca2A

Neilson's Restaurant, 137 S. M St., Tulare

CaC

Denny’s Restaurant, 7900 Collegetown Dr, Sacramento

Ca2J

Hometown Buffet, 2050 Diamond Blvd., Concord

Ca2K

Jack & Linda’s Country Café , 2390 N Texas St, Fairfield

Ca2N

Pine Rest & Lounge, 19601 Hess Ave, Sonora

Ca2Q

Athen’s Burger Rest, 6999 Dublin Blvd, Dublin

Ca2R

Sang’s Café, 131 Main St, Salinas

Ca2S

Hometown Buffet, 212 Ranch Dr. “McCarthy Ranch
Shopping Center”, Milpitas
Brooks Ranch, 4131 S Chestnut Ave, Fresno

Ca2W
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